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Frederick William Dame 
(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 
Just Thinking 

 
Number 171 

 

*** 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=veuDHGpRZ_o 

JT:  This is a video of the behavior of devout, peaceful, and tolerant Muslims 
in Berlin, Germany on Christmas Eve after the Islamic terrorist Anis Amri killed 
and injured on December 19, 2016.  Note:  The Gates of Vienna at 
http://gatesofvienna.net/2016/12/muslims-celebrate-the-christmas-jihad-in-
berlin/ vouches for the video's authenticity. 

*** 

 

Source:  
https://seeker401.fi les.wordpress.com/2016/12/15390713_592345647616957_6351036220232245922_n.jpg. 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek1ENuEyWHE 

JT:  There's no reason to get upset.  It's just another game devout, peaceful, 
and tolerant Muslims play! 

*** 

JT:  Here's another devout, peaceful, tolerant Muslim game! 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3844496/All-white-girls-good-sex-
just-sl-gs-Eight-members-openly-racist-violent-Asian-sex-gang-raped-
sexually-degraded-three-teenage-girls-Rotherham.html.  

And another game:  http://www.infowars.com/iraqi-refugees-child-rape-
conviction-overturned-after-claiming-boy-consented/  

*** 
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JT:  On January 10, 2016 Barack Hussein Obama read a farewell letter to the 
American people.  I have read it three times; not because I was enthralled, 
but because it contains so many falsehoods, in typical Obama fashion – lies!  
There are 74 sentences and every one is a lie!  You can read the letter at 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/barack-obama-last-
letter-us-president-american-people-united-states-in-full-donald-trump-
a7511446.html.  

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/navy-officer-tells-alaskans-prepare-for-war/  

JT:  There won't be a war with Russia.  Hillary Clinton lost the election! 

*** 

http://www.whitetv.se/sv/911/1071-nsa-had-911-foreknowledge.html 

JT:  The topic always makes for interesting reading! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkvd1hEVXoM 

JT:  Is this Danney Bill Clinton Junior? 

*** 

http://www.whitetv.se/sv/inget-fritt-medium-i-sverige/1691.html  

JT:  Hillary Clinton even sold her soul, or what soul she still had, to the 
Rothschilds! 

*** 

IPCC Using Climate Engineering as Global Warming Illusion  

Climate Scientist Roy Spencer suggests that “CLOUDS” are the key to understanding 
what is causing “global warming”.  http://wp.me/p2FjTj-7EN 

This natural mechanism of cloud creation (according to Henrik Svensmark & 
Nir Shaviv) has been copied by the "PTB" (Powers That Be) as an intentional 
but covert man made increase of the globe's mean temperature in order to 
help establish their New World Order (NWO). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgA8zSSC0zI  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k385CraNIyY 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKzTBzRtBvk 

https://chemtrailsplanet.net/2016/10/16/ipcc-using-climate-engineering-as-
global-warming-illusion/  

 

JT:  It's proof that the climate change man-made mantra is The Sky Is NOT 
Falling! 

*** 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3840940/Street-fighting-vandalism-
sexual-assault-Mayor-picturesque-German-ski-town-begs-help-tackle-
explosive-refugee-crime-wave.html 

JT: It's proof of what the German President Joachim Gauck and Chancellor 
Angela Merkel have repeatedly said in the past:  Islam belongs to Germany, 
however the twinge is that Germany belongs to Islam! 

Here is one comprehensive German reaction:  
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/9154/germans-leaving-germany.  

*** 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/10/13/executive-order-
coordinating-efforts-prepare-nation-space-weather-events  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJNFcxseyaY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4qkwalMS1M 

JT:  Obama did everything to stop Trump from winning. 

*** 

http://www.breitbart.com/video/2015/12/28/watch-cnn-anchor-poppy-
harlow-passes-out-on-live-television/ 

JT:  Poppy popped out!  Poppy pooped out?   Hmmm, Poppy sounds very 
"nasal" to say the least, and in this clip she passes out... 

Anyone getting the same thoughts as I just got? 

*** 

JT:  Here are Hilary's house gods:  
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2016/10/23/are-george-soros-and-saul-
alinsky-satanists/  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hillary_Rodham_senior_thesis 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqk0eFDCNR0.  
Related: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0mXDZI5KL4. Why did they 
die? 

*** 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/01/02/18-major-scandals-
obama-presidency/ 

JT:  This is final proof that the Obama Years had absolutely NO SCANDALS! 

*** 

 

Source:  https://seeker401.fi les.wordpress.com/2017/01/crescent-moon-next-to-a-crescent-venus-the-moon-
is-the-larger-fainter-crescent-the-photo-was-taken-back-in-2004-in-budapest-so-amazing.png?w=497&h=497 

JT:  The larger crescent moon god Allah is larger than the crescent of Venus.  
That's how powerful the Islamic moon god Allah is.  Methinks Muhammad 
started howling when he saw this! 

*** 

http://canadafreepress.com/comments/video-muslims-in-canada-say-9-year-
olds-are-adults-and-its-okay-to-have-sex#Comments 

JT:  Well Muhammad said it's okay and the moon god Allah said it's okay, 
and perhaps the Clintons and their inner circle the Podestas say it's okay.  
You can't argue with these sources! 

*** 

JT:  https://twitter.com/S_T_O_P_TERROR/status/783860206891597824/video/1 

With this invention – Allahu Akbar!  Allahu Akbar!!  Allahu Akbar!!! – Islam 
and Muhammad and Allah make it possible for all women to wear a Burka! 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EB988qgh1xY 

https://chemtrailsplanet.net/2016/10/22/katrina-weather-warfare-5226-body-
bags-in-new-orleans-11-days-before-landfall/. Scroll down for information 
regarding energy relationship with Russia! 

JT:  It happened under George W. Bush!  Why were 5226 body bags delivered 
to New Orleans 11 days before hurricane Katrina? 

And why did this happen? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsLjNUdEWc4&feature=youtu.be  (~3:33 
into clip!) 

*** 

https://www.welt.de/regionales/hamburg/article158936917/Warum-nicht-ein-
Neu-Aleppo-in-Vorpommern-gruenden.html. 

JT:  The article is in German.  But I can assure ou that the man is an idiot! 

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/putin-warns-european-countries-have-no-future-if-
they-continue-to-accept-migrants/ 

JT:  Of course, we can't believe Putin!  He has never been right on anything 
politically!!! 

*** 

 

Source: http://www.infowars.com/art-depicting-cannibalism-hangs-in-
podestas-campaign-office/  

JT:  John Podesta's taste in cannibalism and cannibal paintings is interesting. 

*** 
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https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/11/cometh-the-hour-cometh-the-woman-or-
ayaan-hirsi-ali-for-ambassador-to-the-u-n 

JT: She would make a most wonderful and beautiful ambassador to the UN. 

*** 

JT:  Information on the United States' almost president! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPRyn92TjWI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwMCUxhq9u0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CQ418zjuU8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZMwVBa_WPE 

*** 

https://www.rt.com/usa/366556-black-lives-matter-sued/.  

The father of a slain Dallas police officer is suing Soros and Black Lives Matter 
for $550 million dollars. The father of the Dallas police officer who was killed 
by a lone gunman during a Black Lives Matter protest is suing the 
organization’s activists and George Soros for $550 million. In a separate suit 
a Baton Rouge police officer is similarly suing for injuries sustained during a 
BLM protest.  Soros deserved it. I suggest anyone who gets damaged by the 
current protests do the same thing. Obviously, you won't get this story from 
the MSM, you will have to read RT for this kind of news. 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HEuGaZC8CU 

JT:  Got to 42:15 into the clip and be surprised or not! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPht6Ym_LG0 

JT:  Go to the clip and be surprised, or not! 

*** 

http://townhall.com/tipsheet/catherinedunn/2016/09/08/these-10-
celebrities-say-theyll-leave-the-country-if-trump-is-elected-n2215391 

JT:  They're still in the USA.  You can't believe a word they say!!! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiPGeb_wDLU  

JT:  It's a speech by a whistleblower. 

*** 
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http://www.infowars.com/trump-to-pressure-foreign-leaders-to-probe-clinton-
foundation/  

JT:  If any researcher on the Clinton's wants to uncover more dirt on them, 
here's a start! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8MXKdXl6Wk 

JT:  It's not fake news! 

*** 

JT:  YEP, it seems the noose is tightening now ... The Podesta brothers linked 
to pedophile Clement Freud: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUuy88igJcI  

Access to Obama, DoJ and others:  

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/11/20/gay-rights-activist-ex-
boyfriend-arrested/70021218/ 

https://chemtrailsplanet.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/obama-terrence-bean-rape-
and-pedophile-crimes.mp4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XLsvB5LSu0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0CpCcpheLk  

(Bonus music link attached; Tonie & Johnie were pedo 

lovers   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRjKDMM-Yyw ;-)  

Friends of the Obamas and Clintons! 

*** 

http://politopinion.com/2017/01/2016-terrorism-review/ 

JT:  The title is terrorism review, but what is meant is Islamic terrorism 
review conducted by devout, peaceful, and tolerant Muslims! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m4J4ABCTYC0 

JT:  Black is black and Michelle is Michael. 

*** 
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Source:  http://itaintholywater.blogspot.de/2017/01/nuff-said_7.html 

JT:  Or, four Michelles and one Barry.  

*** 

JT:  JT is proud to possess graphic poof that the Russians hacked all possible 
sources in the 2016 elections in the United States of America.  Here's the 
proof: 

 

Source:  http://wonkette.com/582162/russias-in-ur-white-house-computers-snoopin-all-ur-
sextings. 

*** 
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JT:  Do you know what a devout, peaceful, tolerant Muslim mother looks like 
and how she is so protective of her lovable child?  Here's a vivid video: 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4054312/Jihadi-parents-teach-young-
daughters-suicide-bombers-kiss-goodbye-startling-footage-shortly-seven-
year-old-walked-Damascus-police-station-blown-remote-
detonator.html#ixzz4TTYviXUf.  

*** 

JT:  Here are some Obama security measures in action. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FQaYGCwKRI  

JT:  After that we need this!  http://themetapicture.com/some-short-jokes-to-
brighten-your-day/. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGYhLd4ZAm8 

*** 

Source: http://nyatider.nu/ 

 

Amerikanska kommandosoldater: ”Vi tränar islamistiska 

terrorister åt CIA”   

American commandos: "We train islamic terrorists for the CIA" 

UTRIKES INTERNATIONAL 

Efter att tre amerikanska instruktörer dödats i Jordanien har upprörda kollegor inom specialstyrkorna tagit 
bladet från munnen. De bekräftar nu att CIA tvingat dem att träna terrorister från både Islamiska staten (IS) 
och al-Qaida. Detta har skett i ett hemligt CIA-program som även fört in tusentals ton med vapen i Syrien. Ett 
undantag i den amerikanska terrorlagstiftningen gör det lagligt för USA:s utrikesminister att beordra stöd åt 
islamistgrupper som den egna administrationen terrorstämplat.  

TRANSLATION:  After three American instructors have been killed in Jordan 
indignant colleagues within the special forces have spoken out. They now 
confirm that the CIA has forced them to train terrorists from both the Islamic 
State (IS) and al-Qaeda. This has occurred in a secret CIA-program that has 
also delivered thousands of tons of weapons into Syria. One exclusion in the 
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American terror legislation makes it lawful for the US Secretary of State to 
order support for Islamic groups which its own administration has labeled as 
"terrorists".  

Mörkläggning av amerikanska elitsoldaters död 

Cover up of american elite soldiers' death 

UTRIKES INTERNATIONAL 

I skuggan av det amerikanska presidentvalet har något mycket uppseendeväckande skett i militära kretsar. 
På mindre än knappt fyra dygn har sex amerikanska kommandosoldater från den mytomspunna elitstyrkan 
Gröna baskrarna dödats, tre av dessa under oklara omständigheter utanför en flygbas i Jordanien.  

TRANSLATION:  In the shadow of the American presidential election 
something very sensational has happened in military circles. In less than 
four days six American commando soldiers from the mythical elite force the 
Green berets have been killed, three of them under unclear circumstances 
outside an air base in Jordan. 

*** 

JT:  Here are some truths about Jews and Israel:  
https://www.biblebelievers.org.au/expelled.htm 

*** 

JT:  Here's how George Soros will kill America:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WedWJXsRO7o 

*** 

http://www.express.co.uk/news/world/739395/Angela-Merkel-migrant-crisis-
dad-Frankfurt 

T: A German father is afraid of his daughter's future because on chancellor 
Merkel's position on immigrants. 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uW83SwJ0iF8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StU98VwJE-o 

JT:  True news can be fake news and fake news can be true news. 

*** 

https://triggerreset.net/2017/01/09/more-muslim-children-executing-
hostages-for-practice-warning-graphic-video/ 
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JT:  This is more information from devout Muslims who are peaceful and 
tolerant who teach their children to do things that will allow them to enter 
Jannah-Jannah Land as willing servants of Muhammad and Allah! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQSlDJ23Cwk.  

JT:  It explains the NWO Economic control. 

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/hospitals-in-italy-ordered-to-kick-out-patients-to-
make-way-for-migrants/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XPic9Crueg 

JT:  Some more games Muslims play.  They have been playing these games 
not only in Italy, but throughout Europe for the past three decades! 

*** 

 

Source:  As given. 

JT:  Obama's Moral Compass!  He has no morals.  The compass is broken, 
just like his morals. 

*** 

http://www.ibtimes.com/what-obama-doing-his-final-days-how-potus-
protecting-legacy-donald-trump-2467820 

JT:  Obama tells Trump to think through to the consequences of recognizing 
Taiwan.  Interesting!  He never thought through to the consequences of his 
actions in foreign policy.  He went golfing instead! 

*** 
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https://birdflu666.wordpress.com/2016/11/24/alex-soros-tonight-we-dine-in-
hell/ 

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-11-05/spirit-cooking-wikileaks-
publishes-most-bizarre-podesta-email-yet 

http://yournewswire.com/wikileaks-pedophile-code-words-podesta/ 

https://dcpizzagate.wordpress.com/ 

JT:  With friends/acquaintances like these you don't need enemies! 

*** 

https://chemtrailsplanet.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/forbes-exclusive-
interview-how-jared-kushner-won-trump-the-white-house.pdf 

JT:  Regardless!  It's important that Trump won! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGsFGvLNEGA 

JT:  Muslims aren't terrorists.  Trucks and lorries, and backpacks are the 
real terrorists!  (Note:  When Paul Joseph Watson made the video, the 
German authorities thought the perpetrator was a Muslim from Afghanistan 
or Pakistan!) 

*** 

JT:  The USA now has a Ministry of Truth:  http://www.infowars.com/obama-
enacts-ministry-of-truth-as-public-focuses-on-holidays/ 

*** 

https://www.rt.com/news/371884-alexandrov-choir-performing-america/ 

JT:  Hollywood fakes will claim that it it proof the Russians did the hacking! 

*** 

JT:  The lamestream media says Michelle Obama is the most beautiful First 
Lady ever to live in the White House.  JT is proud to show an image of the 
most ugly First She/Male Lady ever!!! Here it is from 
http://itaintholywater.blogspot.de/2017/01/just-plain-ugly.htm. and 
http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-
content/uploads/2016/03/michelle-obama-fat-shorts1.png respectively: 
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*** 

http://www.infowars.com/soros-trump-is-a-would-be-dictator-who-threatens-
the-new-world-order/ 

http://www.infowars.com/insane-nazi-collaborator-soros-calls-trump-hitler/  

JT:  Now we know the Sky is really falling! 

*** 

http://www.whitetv.se/sv/historiefoerfalskning/33/1760.html 

JT:  Read it and read it carefully!!! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bee70unn9aM 

JT:  It concerns Vladimir Putin and his opinion on the New World Order. 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fCXM1bNBSs 

JT:  It's not photoshopped! 

*** 

Here's a picture of a typical leftist gassing up!  Rumor has it that Joe Biden 
is related to her and taught her everything she knows! 
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Source:  http://itaintholywater.blogspot.de/2017/01/about-to-lower-boom.html.  

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=11&v=REPFH2V_EYo 

JT:  Top ten fake news stories from the lamestream media. 

And this also:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnoukNWR840.  

*** 

https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2017/01/13/trump-fake-news-dossiers-
creator-british-spook-chris-steele-fears-for-his-life/.   

JT:  Why should he be afraid.  Of course, he reported the TRUTH! 
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Disintegrating Sweden:  Visit Number Thirteen 
 

Source:  http://www.friatider.se/hundratals-radikala-muslimer-samlades-utanfor-
riksdagen 

13 October 2016. 

Young radical Muslims gathered outside the Swedish Parliament building shouting:  
"We got to make all of them (Swedes) Muslims!" 

*** 

The island of Gotland is boiling over with anger right now.  This year not less than 28 
rapes have occurred on the island, which for only a few years ago was considered the 
last fairly Swedish outpost in the country.   According to unverified information all 
perpetrators are said to be immigrants.  The drop that caused the cup to spill over was 
when a wheelchair-bound woman notified the police she had been gang-banged by six 
men, who obviously are asylum seekers/migrants from the Mid East - and the new law 
which became effective as of the 1st of October implying that the information regarding 
the suspected perpetrators will be classified.  
 
The highly criticized chief of the national police, Dan Eliasson, who became famous in 
Sweden in the late 1970s for his hard rock music hit Fucking in 
Bangkok  (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dan_Eliasson), has declared the situation on 
Gotland as a "particular event" and sent large police reinforcements to the island.  This 
has provoked the locals who think that one could have used the resources to clear up 
the many rapes that have haunted the island in the wake of asylum immigration.  
(http://nyatider.nu/begynnande-uppror-pa-gotland/) 
 

*** 
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Is there some hope that Sweden will not disintegrate? 
Swedish politicians in Borlänge won't help returning ISIS terrorist when it comes to 
humanitarian aid for refugees, others, with no such signs of insanity, say we are the 
world's mental hospital!  (Related:  https://www.thelocal.se/20160825/joe-biden-
sweden-punches-way-above-its-weight 
 
Perhaps there is no hope! 
http://www.express.co.uk/news/world/722712/Free-driving-licenses-grants-Sweden-
plan-reintegrate-returning-ISIS-fighters 
 
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/2011512/sweden-to-give-returning-isis-fighters-
housing-grants-and-free-driving-licences-to-encourage-them-to-reintegrate-into-
society/ 
 
http://www.friatider.se/socialdemokraterna-i-borlange-vi-tar-inte-emot-terrorister   
 

 

Socialdemokraterna i Borlänge: "Vi tar inte emot terrorister"   

Social Democrats in Borlänge: "We are not going to receive (more) terrorists"   

Politik. Borlänge säger nej till skattefinansierade förmåner som körkortsutbildning, 
gratis bostad och skuldsanering till återvändande ISIS-terrorister. – Den som stridit för 
ISIS har troligtvis begått brott mot mänskligheten och ska ställas inför rätta, säger den 
lokale S-profilen Kenneth Persson. 

Politics. Borlänge says no to tax-financed benefits like driver license education, free 
housing and debt sanitation to returning ISIS-terrorists. – The one who has fought for 
ISIS has probably committed crimes against humanity and shall be brought to justice, 
says the local S-profile Kenneth Persson who is a member of Prime minister Stefan 
Löfen's political party. 

*** 

http://www.friatider.se/domstol-river-upp-dom-mot-20-arig-asylsokare   
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Poll says Swedes are more and more negative regarding multi-culti! 
http://avpixlat.info/2016/10/22/svenskarna-alltmer-negativa-till-mangkultur/   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTGfNg2593M 
http://gatesofvienna.net/2017/01/the-rockets-red-glare-in-malmo/ 
 

*** 
 
A typical example why a made contractor "trumps" sell-out politicians with misguided 
or false self-image of altruism respectively sheer stupidity.  
 
This morning, when I was driving to a shopping mall, I saw a caravan of trucks in my 
neighborhood with polish plates and loaded with brand new module houses arrive to 
a nearby located site – in this context it is worth mentioning that next to the migrant 
camp there is a day nursery for children – where a "temporary camp" (according to the 
municipality!) will be erected for asylum seeking Muslim (single males-?) migrants.  
While driving to the shopping mall I began to wonder how the hell could our politicians 
buy these modules from Poland when we could make these wooden modules here and 
place an order for them with a Swedish company instead?  
 
Of course, they must have been cheaper to buy in Poland and maybe also erected by 
polish workers, but why don't our stupid politicians say and act something along these 
lines:  
 
Well, being a member of EU we must obey the EU-treaty and allow other member 
countries to compete for a contract to build & erect such asylum facilities, but since 
Poland (although for understandable reasons!) won't let Muslim migrants in and share 
the burden of other EU-members in this respect, Sweden must impose a special tax 
exclusively designed for EU-members with that attitude!  
 
Why can't (our) spineless politicians argue like Donald Trump, and in a similar way (in 
Brussels) motivate and introduce tangible taxes like he suggests on cars & air 
conditioners etc. assembled in Mexico or China, and which just as well could have 
been built by workers in the US instead!    
 
Nope, there is no hope! 
 

*** 
 
There is a proposition that returning jihadists proposed to get free housing & ditto 
education for driver's license! (http://nyatider.nu/atervandande-jihadister-foreslas-fa-
bostad-och-korkort/) 
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Återvändande jihadister föreslås få bostad och körkort   
Returning jihadists are to get free housing and education for driver's license 
Under ett antal år har svenska kommuner brottats med frågan hur de ska hantera 
muslimsk radikalisering, särskilt när allt fler också återvänder från krigshärdar och med 
sina erfarenheter här utgör ett särskilt säkerhetsproblem. I kommuner som Örebro och 
Lund har olika former av stöd för återvändare föreslagits och mötts av massiv kritik, 
medan någon sådan diskussion inte har förts i Göteborg, den stad varifrån flest 
jihadister avreser. Stadens ansvariga socialchef påpekar att personer från till exempel 
Islamiska staten även kommer med migrantströmmen.   
 
For a number of years Swedish municipalities have been wrestling with the question 
how they shall handle Muslim radicalization, especially when increasingly numbers of 
Muslim jihadists return from battlegrounds and with their experiences pose a special 
security problem. In municipalities like Örebro and Lund different forms of support have 
been suggested for returning jihadists and been refuted by massive criticism, whereas 
no such discussion has occurred in Göteborg, the town from which most jihadists have 
departed.  The responsible social head in town points out that persons from example 
the Islamic state also come with the migrant stream of normal immigrants. 
 

*** 
 
http://www.friatider.se/pave-franciskus-var-positiv-till-invandring-tills-han-besokte-
malmo  
 
https://cruxnow.com/commentary/2016/11/04/sweden-pope-francis-becomes-
immigration-realist/    
 
Pope Franciscus was positive to immigration - until he visited Malmö 
 
Politics:  Pope Franciscus' visit to Sweden last week seems to have been a real 
eyeopener for him. This states the well esteemed catholic magazine Crux which has 
a good insight in the life of the Pope and the Vatican.  
Earlier the Pope made statements like "we are all immigrants", that it is "hypocrisies to 
call oneself a Christian and throw out refugees", and that "immigrants do not pose a 
threat".  The statements have been interpreted in a way that the Pope supported the 
open borders-politics as for instance Sweden and Germany have practiced. 
 
On the flight back to Rome after visiting Malmö and Lund it suddenly sounded 
differently, the magazine which has full-time working correspondents in the Vatican 
reports:   Migrants must be treated according to certain rules, immigration is a right, 
but it has to be very regulated, said the Pope. 
On the other hand, to be a refugee means that one comes from a terrible situation with 
war, anxiety, hunger, and a refugee's status demands a lot of care and work. 
 

*** 
 
Did Stina Lundberg-Dabrowski (with her seemingly more than professional good 
relations to Hillary Rodham Clinton contact the US Secretary of State in order to get 
two Swedish imprisoned communist journalists free in Ethiopia? 
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In an interview, the Swedish ambassador to Ethiopia at the time, Jens Odlander, 
described the astonishment among Swedish diplomats when the US State Department 
offered its help. Fria Tider called Odlander two days before the American presidential 
election in order to ask about Hillary Clinton’s role in the matter, but he was unwilling 
to discuss it. 

“Everything that I'm able to tell you has already been said before,” he stated. 

But in a book released before Clinton announced her candidacy, the Swedish diplomat 
was more talkative. In his 2014 book, Silent Diplomacy, Odlander wrote that an 
American diplomat, Molly Phee, promised the Swedes that Hillary Clinton would 
directly contact Ethiopia’s Minister of Foreign Affairs, Hailemariam Desalegn, in order 
to pressure him into releasing the Swedish communist terrorists. “Hailemariam will be 
informed that Ethiopia has nothing to gain from imprisoning the Swedes,” the American 
diplomat assured her Swedish counterparts, according to Jens Odlander. 

In a later interview with SVT, Sweden’s public television network, Odlander confirmed 
that Hillary Clinton and her UN Ambassador, Susan Rice, personally attended the 
meeting with the Ethiopian government. Shortly thereafter, Ethiopia decided to pardon 
the two Swedes and release them. 

It is not known why Hillary Clinton decided to help get the two anti-American activists 
released from prison, or how the Swedish government was able to influence her to act 
in a way that seems contrary to the interests of her country. However, in 2010, the 
Swedish government approved the registration of a trust, the William J. Clinton 
Foundation Insamlingsstiftelse, which has since been a conduit used to transfer large 
amounts of money from sources close to the Swedish government to the Clinton 
Foundation.  One of the trust’s largest donors is Postkodlotteriet, a lottery sanctioned 
by the Swedish government. Until 2014, the Swedish politician Margot Wallstrom, who 
is today Sweden’s Minister of Foreign Affairs (and Jens Odlander’s boss), was one of 
the lottery's board members.  (http://www.whitetv.se/sv/inget-fritt-medium-i-
sverige/1710.html   

Related:  https://www.postkodlotteriet.se/Formanstagare/Vara-
formanstagare/Formanstagarorganisation/Clinton-Foundation.htm  
Utdelning 2016: 15 000 000 kronor  (Clinton Foundation dividends 2016: 15 miljons 
SEK) 
 
Utdelning totalt: 64 000 000 kronor varav 9 000 000 kronor till Specialprojekt    (Grand 
total of dividends 2016: 64 miljons SEK)  

On the Clinton Foundation 

Clinton Foundation Sweden carries out several global programs and partly on a 
proprietary basis, but also in cooperation with other organizations, businesses 
and governments. Some of the major themes of the program are: 

Clinton Climate Initiative skapar och för fram lösningar på de grundläggande 
orsakerna till klimatförändringar. (Create and find solutions to the basic 

causes of climate change.) 
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Clinton Health Access Initiative syftar till att adressera de globala HIV/AIDS- 
problemen. (is designed to address the global HIV/AIDS problems.) 

Alliance for a Healthier Generation i samarbete med American Heart Association) 
arbetar med frågor rörande barnhälsa. (working with issues relating to child 

health in cooperation with the American Heart Association.)  

Clinton Global Initiative arbetar med fattigdomsbekämpning. Ett mål är att världens 
ledare ska samverka för att skapa och införa lösningar på världens grundläggande 
problem. (Works with the fight against poverty. The goal is to convince 

world leaders to work together to create and implement solutions to 
the world's fundamental problems.) 

Clinton Development Initiative arbetar med att skapa ekonomisk utveckling bland 
småföretagare och bönder. (working to create economic development 

among small businesses and farmers.) 

The Ornithological Association of Sweden now fears that the country's entire bird 
population of Corvus cornix is an endangered species since alternative media here 
predict many journalists will be jobless amid the "wrong" outcome of the US 
presidential election due to pending closure of MSM newspapers and the alt. media 
bloggers' strong recommendation to their unfortunate colleagues to "Eat Crow!"     

 
Gråkråka (Corvus (corone) cornix) 

*** 

http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article23883349.ab   (Just watch his "insane look" in 
attached sound/pic link!) 

Reinfeldt: ”Den arga vita mannen har gjort Trump till president”  

Reinfeldt: " The angry white man has made Trump a president" 

Fredrik Reinfeldt (M) ser med oro på att Donald Trump inom kort flyttar in i Vita huset.  

Fredrik Reinfeldt (M = Moderate party) regards with anxiety that Donald Trump will 
shortly move into the White House 
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Ex-statsministern spår liknande politiska bomber även i Europa de kommande åren.  

The ex-PM predicts similar political bombshells (will happen) also in Europe the coming 
years. 

Den mäktigaste väljaren i vår tid verkar vara den arga vite mannen. Nu har han också 
avgjort att Donald Trump blir USA:s president, säger han.   

"The most mighty voter in our time seems to be the angry white man. Now he has also 
decided that Donald Trump becomes the president of the USA," he says  

*** 
 
Swedish Opposition Leader Used "Turd Sign" to Describe Trump ...  

http://www.friatider.se/swedish-opposition-leader-used-turd-sign-describe-trump  

för 22 timmar sedan ... Swedish Opposition Leader Used "Turd Sign" to Describe 
Trump ... Center-right opposition leader Anna Kinberg Batra, the likely next Prime ...  

Imagine this:  
Swedish opposition and moderate party leader Anna Kinberg-Batra, married to a 
"curry-comedian", had to retract from her unimaginable (quote) "Trump = turd" 
statement now after Donald Trump was elected president of the US to avoid being 
pronounced politically dead! 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anna_Kinberg_Batra 
 
http://www.expressen.se/nyheter/m-ledaren-trump-ar-en-populist-och-extremist/   
M-ledaren: "Trump är en populist och extremist"  
The moderate-party leader in Sweden: "Trump is a populist and extremist"  
 

 
http://www.expressen.se/nyheter/almedalen/kinberg-batra-gav-trump-en-bajsemoji/. 

Methinks she looks as if she has just eaten a turd!!! 
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Swedish moderate party leader in her capacity as very infantile political referee gives 
Donald Trump a "turd" when choosing between grade D and A ("heart") due to his 
populism and extremism in an unsettled world, whereas she would give Hillary Clinton 
the reversed grade due to her demonstrated political seriousness and cooperation 
ability. 
http://www.expressen.se/nyheter/almedalen/kinberg-batra-gav-trump-en-bajsemoji/ 
 
In this context, it would also be interesting to know what grades Anna would give Hillary 
Clinton for her social skills regarding "spiritual cooking" among likeminded or secret 
pay for play diplomacy with foreign heads of states 

 
 

*** 
 
Deputy PM of Swedish fundamentalist Green party almost in tears. 
http://www.friatider.se/swedens-deputy-prime-minister-close-tears-after-trumps-
victory 

The world in coming to an end!!! 

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/muslims-brutally-beat-tv-chef-because-he-looked-like-mr-
trump/  
 
It was just another game devout, peaceful and tolerant Muslims play. 

*** 

Muhammad has raped at a Christian camp organized by the Salvation Army in 
Vingåker, Sweden and the personnel refused to intervene! 

http://www.friatider.se/mohammed-v-ldtog-p-kristet-l-ger-men-personalen-v-grade-
ingripaa  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSCXFJJ_zGk  The same happens in Norway! 
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No no, only a few "newly arrived" who celebrate their residence permits in the land of 
generous-social-assistance-ever-forgiving-greens socialists! 
http://www.friatider.se/har-raddar-boende-sin-bil-undan-lagorna 
 

*** 
 
"Modest" Somalis in Sweden have the audacity to tell Swedes what they are entitled 
to":  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxWk5XjKgQM  
http://www.infowars.com/trump-was-right-about-somali-migrants/ 
http://www.infowars.com/osu-diversity-officer-urges-sympathy-for-somali-refugee-
terrorist/ 
 

*** 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IDBxPLp3i0.  

From desecrating a Christmas Tree to taking over High Chaparral  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ykbJOXxyGho 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=diWlAulVfns 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLUTe9ZQpYk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcjcpKY0hpo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Txk-CZRFEoQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMbRkgVV_Bs 
 

*** 
 
At a Swedish multi-culti event two persons are shot dead: 
http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article24033048.ab 
 

*** 
 
And here's a Swedish "light weighter" doing the same "contagious" masonic hand sign! 
The Swedish ex. Prime Minister Fredrik Reinfeldt, born 4/8-1965 (master no 33) is also 
a Bilderberg attendee:  
source: http://www.nyhetsverket.se/nyhet/24810/Pope-resigns-%3D-Like-a-fake-bolt-
out-of-the-blue 
He is said to do a blatant masonic and/or a so-called secret society sign speculated to 
be called "the DELTA feminine sign"  Some could contend that his hand sign says, 
That's about the size of it!" 

 
*** 
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Never engage a Muslim plumber apprentice if your life is dear to you! 
http://nyatider.nu/53-arig-rormokare-misshandlad-av-sin-larling/  
 

*** 
 
Next soon to be Green party MP (ex./former?) Minister of Culture Alice Bah Kuhnke in 
the Swedish government, now threatens to implement "forced measures" to be 
introduced against Facebook to persuade the network service to censor "Fake news", 
"hate & lies" according to Expressen:  http://www.friatider.se/alice-bah-kuhnke-kr-ver-
censur-p-facebook   
 

 
 

Kulturminister Alice Bah Kuhnke (MP) hotar nu att införa "tvingande åtgärder" mot 
Facebook för att förmå den sociala nätverkstjänsten att censurera "falska nyheter", 
"hat" och "lögner", rapporterar Expressen. 
 

*** 
 
Swedes, like Italians have got enough of Muslims saying -"vicious and loathsome 
breed." 
http://www.friatider.se/italienare-om-muslimer-de-ar-ackliga 
 

*** 

http://iotwreport.com/swedens-giant-straw-christmas-goat-goes-up-in-flames-again/   

This is how Muslims celebrate Christmas in Sweden. 

*** 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/12/sweden-muslims-no-go-zone-attack-filmmaker-ami-
horowitz.html/. 

Nothing to worry about here.  It's only devout, peaceful and tolerant Muslims playing 
one of their games. 

*** 
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http://pamelageller.com/2016/12/sweden-tells-municipalities-prepare-war.html/. 

This must be fake news! 

*** 

"Now thousands of Christmas candles are lit" – claiming it adapts to the "newly 
arrived students".  http://www.friatider.se/skola-censurerar-nu-tandas-tusen-juleljus  
 
Stroferna "född av Herren Jesu Krist vår frälsare och gud" och "en stråle av Guds 
kärleks ljus" har helt strukits från psalmen.  
Dessutom har "Du stjärna över Betlehem" ändrats till "En stjärna över alla oss". 
 
The stanzas "born by the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour and God" as well as "a ray of 
God's love's light" have completely been removed from the psalm. Besides "Thou star 
above Bethlehem" has been changed to "A star above us all". 
 
Now that's a shameful act of subduing isn't it? m Of course, it is inte3nded to assist 
Muslims in integrating into the Swedish culture, a culture that they want to exchange 
for Sharia Law! 
 

*** 
 
Jesus and God censored at its Lucia celebration! 
http://www.friatider.se/pastor-peter-landalv-kraftigt-kryss-verser-kristen-tro  
Inrikes. När Södra skolan i Åmål förra veckan firade lucia ströks verser och strofer ur 
en populär julpsalm eftersom de handlar om kristen tro.  
Enligt kommunen så att "samtliga elever oberoende nationalitet och religion" skulle 
kunna delta.  Peter Landälv är pastor i den kyrka där luciafirandet hölls och han 
reagerar starkt på tilltaget. 

– Jag tycker det är väldigt upprörande, säger han till Fria Tider.  

Domestic. When the Southern school in Åmål last week celebrated Lucia, verses and 
stanzas were stricken in a popular Christmas Psalm since these dealt with the Christian 
faith, according to the municipality in order "to make it possible for every pupil to 
participate independent of nationality and religion".  Peter Landälv is reverend in the 
church where the Lucia celebration was held and reacts strongly against the measure.  

 
– I think this is very outrageous, he says to Fria Tider. 

*** 
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http://www.friatider.se/hoppl-st-mahmoud-r-arg-p-sverige-trodde-han-skulle-f-eget-
hus-och-flickv-n  
Very modest expectations:  "Hopeless": Mahmoud is angry with Sweden – thought he 
would get "an own house" and a girlfriend.  
 
Domestic. Mahmoud from Syria complains in an interview with Sveriges Radio he is 
compelled to live in a tax-financed smaller room in Stockholm and that he hasn't got a 
girlfriend. – I want to have my own house, he declares.  
 
The migrants who had been placed in modular houses in the Stockholm suburb of 
Fagersjö are really disappointed / riktigt missnöjda – despite the fact that they have 
rooms of their own and have surpassed ordinary Swedes in the queue for housing.  
 
Among other things they are indignant over the fact they must share a kitchen with 
others.  
 
One of them is Mahmoud from Syria. He is interviewed by Swedish Radio, who 
establishes "it looks like a hotel room".  But Mahmoud's expectations on Sweden was 
substantially higher than that.  I had very high hopes of getting a private house.  And 
then they offer me this accommodation. It's like a refugee camp. What is the 
difference? he says. 

*** 

80 years old:  http://www.friatider.se/g-ng-knivh-gg-och-mosade-ansiktet-p-lennart-80  
 
Domestic. Three young migrant men, two 17 y/o Iraqis and one 19 y/o Somalian, are 
now prosecuted for a very brutal and cynical attack on a 80 y/o man in Västerås. The 
man who was stabbed and heaped upon with boot kicks, thus receiving serious 
wounds.  Late at night on the 8th of April this year 80 year-old Lennart walked along a 
bike track at Djäkneberget in Västerås when he suddenly was attacked. – "I heard the 
footsteps behind and in next moment I got a knife in my back," the man tells in an 
interview according to SVT Nyheter.  

In connection with the knife stab into Lennart's shoulder the gang demanded he should 
give them his money. 

When he refused the migrants repeatedly aimed kicks towards his face and body. His 
wounds became extensive. 

"This violence has caused N.N. (= Lennart) a stab wound in right shoulder, a 
hemorrhage beneath the hard brain membrane, broken nose bone, rib fracture and 
bruises in the face as well as on the upper and lower part of the torso", writes the 
prosecutor. 

There's nothing to get upset about.  It's only a game Muslims continue to play! 

*** 

New Year celebrations were meant to proclaim "Jihad" and aim/shoot rockets towards 
citizens and house façades at a crowded square in Malmö - let alone make damage to 
citizens' cars! This will likely lead to a nation-wide ban on using/selling fireworks next 
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Christmas/New Year! http://www.friatider.se/jihad-jihad-h-r-g-r-arabiska-mobben-till-
attack-i-malm 
 

 
 
 

 
 

*** 
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http://pamelageller.com/2017/01/muslim-immigration-70-rise-sex-attacks-
sweden.html/.  

Sex attacks committed by devout, peaceful, tolerant Muslims???  Nothing to worry 
about.  It's only some more of their games! 

*** 

This was Visit Thirteen to Disintegrating Sweden and the last visit.  Sweden will 
continue to disintegrate until the Swedish government realizes that Islam is nothing 
more than a political ideology, the goal of which is to subdue and control the world.  
The same is happening in every Western democratic republic and constitutional 
monarchy.  The only cure is to treat Islam like a cancerous infection on society and to 
exterminate it! 
 

 
http://www.wnd.com/2017/01/rabbis-vision-heaven-will-help-trump/ 

JT:  Now this is a vision.  Muhammad's visions were always hallucinations. 
*** 

JZ:  Here's a picture of Joe Biden getting a yearly medical check-up! 

 

Source:  http://itaintholywater.blogspot.de/2017/01/dont-forget-your-yearly-check-up.html.  

*** 

JT:  For everyone who thinks female Muslims are forbidden to drive cars in Muslims 
countries, JT is proud to present an image that attests to the great elasticity that Sharia 
Law has in allowing women to drive in Muslim countries.  Here it is:  Allahu honk honk 
Akbar! 
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Source: http://itaintholywater.blogspot.de/2017/01/this-just-in_16.html. 

*** 

JT:  At http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/attacks/attacks.aspx?Yr=Last30 we find 
statistical proof of how Barack Hussein Obama's favorite cultural group ended the old 
year 2016 and began the new year 2017.  Their New Year's Resolution for 2017 is We 
will kill more kafirs in 2017 than in 2016! 

Date  Country  City  Killed Injured Description  

2017.01.16 Nigeria  Maiduguri  5  20  

A professor and four students are 

disassembled by a Fedayeen 

suicide bomber.  

2017.01.15 Afghanistan Pachiragam  6  2  

A woman and child are among six 

civilians exterminated by a Taliban 

IED.  

2017.01.15 Iraq  Halis  9  20  
A Fedayeen suicide bomber sends 

nine Iraqis to Allah.  

2017.01.14 Cameroon  Gham-Gham  17  0  
Five women are among seventeen 

locals beheaded by Boko Haram.  

2017.01.13 Nigeria  Madagali  9  15  
Four female suicide bombers 

manage take down nine people.  

2017.01.12 Syria  Damascus  7  0  
At least seven lives are claimed by 

a Fedayeen suicide bomber.  

2017.01.11 Germany  Oberhausen  0  1  

A man yelling praises to Allah 

stabs a customer at a store parking 

lot.  

2017.01.10 Somalia  Buale  2  0  

A man and teenager are publicly 

executed by a Sharia court for 'gay 

sex'.  

2017.01.10 Iraq  Mosul  1  0  
An Islamic State sniper picks off a 

baby and injures the mother.  

2017.01.10 Afghanistan Arghandab  7  7  
An attack by Sunni extremists 

leaves seven dead Afghans.  
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2017.01.10 Afghanistan Kandahar  7  18  

Five humanitarian workers are 

among seven innocents reduced to 

pulp by Taliban bombers.  

2017.01.10 Afghanistan Lashkar Gah  7  9  
A suicide bomber detonates inside 

a house, killing seven residents.  

2017.01.10 Afghanistan Kabul  38  70  

A Shahid suicide attack on 

afternoon commuters leaves nearly 

forty dead.  

2017.01.10 Iraq  Rashad  2  0  
A teenager is among two executed 

by the Islamic State.  

2017.01.09 India  Akhnoor  3  0  
Three civilian laborers are slain by 

Islamic terrorists.  

2017.01.09 Egypt  al-Arish  10  22  

Shahid suicide bombers ram a truck 

packed with explosives into a 

checkpoint, killing ten.  

2017.01.09 Egypt  Matafi  9  12  
Nine others are killed when suicide 

bombers storm a checkpoint.  

2017.01.09 Iraq  Tikrit  15  0  

Seven children are four women are 

torn limb from limb by ISIS 

bombers.  

2017.01.08 Nigeria  Maiduguri  2  0  

Two female suicide bombers 

detonate in tandem, killing two 

bystanders.  

2017.01.08 Nigeria  Muna  2  0  
Three male suicide bombers 

manage to kill two other people.  

2017.01.08 Syria  Deir ez-Zor  3  0  

Three Islamic State prisoners are 

beheaded by children at an 

amusement park.  

2017.01.08 Israel  Jerusalem  4  15  

Three women are among four 

deliberately mowed down by 

Palestinian truck driver.  

2017.01.08 Iraq  Jamila  11  25  

A suicide car bomber plows into a 

Shiite market and detonates, 

sending eleven souls to Allah.  

2017.01.08 Iraq  Baghdad  7  25  

A Fedayeen with a suicide vest 

runs into a Shiite market and levels 

seven innocent people.  

2017.01.08 Syria  Beit Jinn  5  15  
Jabhat Fateh Al-Sham suicide 

bombers blow five people to bits.  

2017.01.08 Iraq  Haditha  4  3  
An Islamic State attack leaves four 

dead Iraqis.  

2017.01.08 Iraq  Madain  1  4  
ISIS loyalists leave a bomb at a 

soccer field that claims one life.  

2017.01.08 Syria  Raqqa  12  0  

Twelve citizens are beheaded by 

the Islamic State for having 

satellite dishes.  
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2017.01.07 Iraq  Baghdad  1  5  
A Mujahid bomb blast at a market 

kills one patron.  

2017.01.07 Iraq  Shula  3  4  
Religion of Peace car bombers 

murder three people at a market.  

2017.01.07 Nigeria  Buni Yadi  5  0  

A doctor is among five people 

eliminated by a Boko Haram 

ambush.  

2017.01.07 Pakistan  Nazimabad  1  0  
A Shiite man is slain by sectarian 

Jihadis.  

2017.01.07 Syria  Azaz  48  105  

At least forty-eight people are 

incinerated by a tanker rigged with 

explosives by the Islamic State.  

2017.01.07 Somalia  Mogadishu  5  13  

Five innocents at a tea shop are 

taken out in mid-sip by twin bomb 

blasts.  

2017.01.07 Egypt  Sinai  1  4  
A local soldier is ambushed and 

shot to death by Islamic hardliners.  

2017.01.07 Nigeria  Kwayine  10  0  
Ten people are killed when Fulani 

militants storm a Christian village.  

2017.01.07 Yemen  Abyan  6  20  

A suicide bomber takes down a 

half-dozen people clustered around 

a checkpoint.  

2017.01.06 Egypt  
Tukh el-

Dalkah  
2  0  

Muslims slit the throats of a Coptic 

couple in their own bed.  

2017.01.06 USA  

Fort 

Lauderdale, 

FL  

5  6  

A convert to Islam guns down five 

innocents in the baggage claim area 

of an airport.  

2017.01.06 Jordan  Maan  1  0  
ISIS gunmen pick off a man 

gathering wood with his family.  

2017.01.06 Pakistan  Nazimabad  1  2  

A rickshaw driver is shot to death 

after unwittingly blocking the path 

of a group of Islamists.  

2017.01.06 Afghanistan Anar Dara  9  4  

Nine Shiite mine workers are 

singled out and executed by Sunni 

hardliners.  

2017.01.06 Pakistan  Quetta  1  4  

Five Hazara minorities are shot in 

their car by mainstream 

fundamentalists.  

2017.01.06 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  
A 'magician' is beheaded by a 

Sharia court.  

2017.01.06 Iraq  Dour  8  8  
Two ISIS suicide bombers clear out 

eight Iraqis.  

2017.01.06 Iraq  Suwaib  1  6  
The Islamic State sets off a bomb at 

a cattle market, killing one patron.  

2017.01.05 Iraq  Mosul  17  13  
Seventeen civilians are 

exterminated by ISIS shrapnel.  
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2017.01.05 Afghanistan Jalalabad  1  1  
Taliban shrapnel brings down a 

civilian.  

2017.01.05 Iraq  Obeidi  6  15  
A bomb targeting Shiite 'apostates' 

takes down six.  

2017.01.05 Iraq  Baghdad  10  24  
A series of Mujahid bomb blasts 

claim ten lives.  

2017.01.05 Syria  Yarmouk  1  0  
A man is executed by terrorists for 

'insulting Allah'.  

2017.01.05 Nigeria  Okende  1  0  
At least one villager is killed during 

a terror attack on his homestead.  

2017.01.05 Iraq  Baghdad  11  22  

A Shahid suicide bomber targets a 

row of food shops, killing eleven 

innocents.  

2017.01.05 Syria  Jablah  16  30  

Sunni car bombers take care of 

sixteen passersby in a Shiite 

district.  

2017.01.05 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  

A man bound and slowly drowned 

in a fish tank by caliphate 

members.  

2017.01.05 Iraq  Mosul  1  0  

A man is slowly drowned in 

dishwashing liquid by the Islamic 

State.  

2017.01.05 Sudan  Geneina  7  16  
Islamic militia storm a market and 

massacre seven vendors.  

2017.01.05 Malaysia  
Kuala 

Lumpur  
4  3  

A suspected sectarian machete 

attack leaves four Myanmar 

laborers dead.  

2017.01.04 Philippines  Kidapawan  1  1  
Muslim 'rebels' storm a jail and kill 

a guard.  

2017.01.04 Afghanistan Nawa  1  0  
A woman is hunted down and 

murdered by the Taliban.  

2017.01.04 Thailand  Muang  1  0  
A grocer is shot in the head in his 

store by a Muslim terrorist.  

2017.01.04 Pakistan  Nazimabad  1  0  
A local cop is gunned down by 

religious extremists.  

2017.01.03 Iraq  Falah  11  13  

Women and children are among 

eleven civilians blown to bits by 

two ISIS car bombs.  

2017.01.03 Yemen  Abyan  2  0  
al-Qaeda gunmen ambush and 

murder two local soldiers.  

2017.01.03 Iraq  Ramadi  1  1  
A suicide bomber takes one other 

person with him.  

2017.01.03 Iraq  Mosul  11  39  
A well-placed ISIS rocket takes out 

eleven souls.  

2017.01.03 Egypt  Cairo  1  0  
A Christian businessman's throat is 

slashed for selling alcohol.  
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2017.01.03 Israel  Haifa  1  1  
An Arab shooting spree produces a 

dead civilian and an injured rabbi.  

2017.01.03 Iraq  Samarrah  4  0  
At least four Iraqis are eliminated 

by a Shahid suicide bomber.  

2017.01.03 Afghanistan Bolan  8  3  

Islamic hardliners spray machine-

gun fire into a checkpost, cutting 

down eight.  

2017.01.02 Iraq  Baghdad  2  13  
Two bomb blasts near a hospital 

leave two dead.  

2017.01.02 Iraq  Baghdad  5  6  
A bomb targeting a Sunni cleric 

kills five outside his mosque.  

2017.01.02 Iraq  Zaafraniya  2  7  
Two people are laid out be a 

Mujahid bomb blast.  

2017.01.02 Afghanistan Badakhshan  7  0  
Seven local police are reportedly 

wiped out by a Taliban ambush.  

2017.01.02 Iraq  Baghdad  35  61  

A massive suicide blast targeting 

laborers in a Shiite district claims at 

least thirty-five.  

2017.01.02 Somalia  Mogadishu  7  17  
Back-to-back suicide blasts at an 

airport leave seven dead.  

2017.01.02 Iraq  Sharqat  2  0  
Two children are exterminated by 

an Islamic State bomb blast.  

2017.01.02 Thailand  Pattani  1  0  
Miliant Muslims machine-gun a 

man riding by on a motorcycle.  

2017.01.01 Nigeria  Kareto  15  0  
Fifteen insect hunters are beheaded 

by Boko Haram.  

2017.01.01 Sudan  Nertiti  11  60  

Eight women, including a 13-year-

old girl, are machine-gunned in 

their home by Islamic Republic 

militia.  

2017.01.01 Afghanistan Logar  1  6  
Talibanis pick off one person with 

a nail bomb.  

2017.01.01 Afghanistan Herat  1  6  

A bomb takes out the leader of a 

rival mosque and injures six 

worshippers.  

2017.01.01 Syria  Tartous  2  0  
Two security guards are laid out by 

a Shahid suicide bomber.  

2017.01.01 Iraq  Najaf  9  22  

Nine lives are claimed by two 

suicide bombers near a Shiite 

shrine.  

2017.01.01 Turkey  Istanbul  39  69  

A man screaming praises to Allah 

guns down thirty-nine celebrants at 

a New Year's Eve party at a 

nightclub.  

2017.01.01 Bahrain  Jaw  1  0  
Terrorists attack a prison and kill a 

guard.  
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2017.01.01 Bangladesh  Gaibandha  1  0  
A secular politician is assassinated 

by religious extremists.  

2017.01.01 Iraq  Karama  2  10  
A suicide bomber targets refugees, 

taking out two.  

2017.01.01 Iraq  Mosul  4  0  
Four young men are executed by 

the Islamic State.  

2017.01.01 Algeria  Blida  1  7  
A child is exterminated by al-

Qaeda bombers.  

2017.01.01 Somalia  Jilib  1  0  
An 80-year-old man is executed by 

an al-Shabaab firing squad.  

2016.12.31 Iraq  Baghdad  8  13  
Eight Iraqis are cut down by 

Mujahideen bombers.  

2016.12.31 Nigeria  Maiduguri  1  2  

Islamists strap a bomb to a 10-year-

old girl and blow her up at a 

market.  

 
*** 

 

 

Source:  http://politicalclownparade.blogspot.de/2012/08/photoshop-of-day-everything-is-going.html/.  

JT:  Even as a lame duck Obama was keeping to his plan! 

*** 
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